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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

COMPLAINT WILLIAM GRINNELL, FRANK 
SHELDON , and DANIEL BLANCHETTE, 
SR., 

Plaintiffs, Case No. 

v. 

UNITES STATES ENVIRONMENTAL  
PROTECTION AGENCY, NEW YORK  
STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, and 
TOWN OF TICONDEROGA, New York, 

Defendants. 

William Grinnell, Frank Sheldon, and Daniel Blanchette, Sr. (“Plaintiffs”), by and 

through their undersigned attorneys, Young Sommer, LLC, allege and state as follows as and for 

their citizen’s suit complaint filed herein pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 300j-8: 

NATURE OF THE ACTION 

1. Plaintiffs bring this citizen’s suit in this Court pursuant to Section 1414(b) of the

federal Safe Drinking Water Act (“SDWA”), 42 U.S.C. §§ 300g-3(b), 300j-8(a). Plaintiffs reside 

in the Town of Ticonderoga (“Town”) with their family homes connected to and/or served by the 

Town’s municipal water system, and who on a daily basis consume drinking water the Town 

supplies to them at a cost, and/or who have recently been or are under imminent threat to be 

disconnected from such municipal water system due to the Town’s ongoing noncompliance with 

the SDWA, and, more specifically, the terms of the consent decree entered in April 2018 in the 
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case styled, United States, et al. v. Town of Ticonderoga, NY, 18-cv-442 (GLS/CFH) (NDNY 

2018).1

2. The SDWA requires public water systems such as those operated in Ticonderoga

to monitor their water supplies to ensure compliance with drinking water regulations and to 

report monitoring results to New York State Department of Health (“NYSDOH”), must then 

review monitoring data submitted by public water systems, and conduct their own monitoring, to 

determine system compliance with mandatory drinking water regulations.2 The United Staes 

Environmental Protection Agency (“USEPA”) monitors public water system compliance 

primarily by reviewing data submitted by the states.  

3. Section 1414 of the SDWA also requires that, whenever USEPA finds that a

public water system in a state with primary enforcement authority (such as New York) does not 

comply with regulations, the agency must notify the state and the system and aid in bringing the 

system into compliance. If the state fails to commence enforcement action within 30 days after 

the notification, EPA is authorized to issue an administrative order or commence a civil action.  

4. To date, the Consent Decree has been wholly ineffective at resolving the Town’s

clear and ongoing violations of the SDWA, and neither the USEPA nor its delegate NYSDOH is 

actively enforcing the Consent Decree’s  terms and/or requirements, imposed to cure the Town’s 

multiple violations of the SDWA.  

5. The Town remains (now five years after this Court approved the Consent Decree)

in violation of federal law, and the USEPA (and NYSDOH’s) prosecution of the Consent Decree 

and oversight of the Town’s implementation of its mandatory terms has been nonexistent, all to 

the detriment of Plaintiffs in the form of either or both of an inadequate or unsafe new drinking 

1 A true and correct copy of the Consent Decree is annexed hereto as Exhibit 1. 
2 NYSDOH has assumed primacy over and is therefore stands in USEPA’s shoes under the statute as the agency 
principally responsible for implementing the SDWA’s mandatory, nondiscretionary, requirements and terms, 
pursuant to Section 1413 of the SDWA, 42 U.S.C. §300g-2. 
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water system, or, remarkably -- in the year 2023 in a town of nearly 5,000 residents adjacent to 

Lake Champlain, one of the Nation’s cleanest, most pristine large lakes -- facing a future with no 

municipally-owned residential drinking water source or supply at all.  

6. These many Ticonderoga residents, who have enjoyed municipal water for

decades, including certain Plaintiffs here, will be left to fend for themselves from n ow on vis-à-

vis home drinking water. And must do so in a challenging water supply environment where the 

Town (and NYSDOH and USEPA) have already failed to accomplish that goal.   

7. Section 1449(a) of the SDWA, 42 U.S.C. §300j-8, allows citizens to file a civil

action against any federal agency (here, the USEPA) that is alleged to be in violation of any 

SDWA requirement. In addition, SDWA subsection 1449(a) allows citizens to file a civil action 

against the EPA Administrator for an alleged failure to perform any non-discretionary act or 

duty, such as enforcing the SDWA’ s rules against recalcitrant Towns and treatment works. 

JURISDICTION 

8. Jurisdiction in this Court lies pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1331 (federal question), and

pursuant to the express grant of jurisdiction over SDWA citizen’s suits provided by 42 U.S.C. § 

300j-8, which states, in pertinent part: 

(a) Persons subject to civil action; jurisdiction of enforcement
proceedings

Except as provided in subsection (b) of this section, any person may 
commence a civil action on his own behalf- 
(1) against any person (including (A) the United States, and (B) any other
governmental instrumentality or agency to the extent permitted by the
eleventh amendment to the Constitution) who is alleged to be in violation of
any requirement prescribed by or under this subchapter;
(2) against the Administrator where there is alleged a failure of the
Administrator to perform any act or duty under this subchapter which is not
discretionary with the Administrator; or
(3) for the collection of a penalty by the United States Government (and
associated costs and interest) against any Federal agency that fails, by the
date that is 18 months after the effective date of a final order to pay a
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penalty assessed by the Administrator under section 300h–8(b) 1 of this title, 
to pay the penalty. 

* * * The United States district courts shall have jurisdiction, without regard
to the amount in controversy or the citizenship of the parties, to enforce in
an action brought under this subsection any requirement prescribed by or
under this subchapter or to order the Administrator to perform an act or duty
described in paragraph (2), as the case may be.

9. SDWA subsection 1449(b) precludes citizens from filing a civil action if USEPA,

the Department of Justice, or a state has filed and is diligently prosecuting a civil action. In 

addition, SDWA subsection 1449(b) precludes citizens from filing a suit until notification is 

given to USEPA, the State in which the alleged violation occurred, and the facility alleged to be 

in violation of a SDWA requirement, and at least sixty (60) days has passed since that 

notification. 

10. Plaintiffs has complied with all the SDWA’s prior notice requirements and other

preconditions, including  through the correspondence, a/k/a/ “60-Day Notice Letter,” annexed 

hereto as Exhibit 2. 

11. As of the date of this filing, more than 60-days later, neither USEPA nor the

Town (nor NYSDOH) has replied to, acted upon, acknowledged, or otherwise taken any steps to 

enforce the Consent Decree or required the Town to comply with the SDWA. On the contrary, 

the Town continues to spend taxpayer monies on a plan that is now long-overdue, outdated, 

inadequate as to capacity and treatment, and which, overall, fails to comply with the Act. 

12. Annexed hereto as Exhibit 3 is the notice from the Town dated December 19,

2022, notifying residents, including two of these Plaintiffs, that they were poised to be 

disconnected and kicked-off the municipal water supply forever. 
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PARTIES 

13. William Grinnell is an individual who resides at 17 Grace Avenue, Ticonderoga,

Essex County, New York 12883, and is served by the Town’s municipal drinking water system. 

The Grinnell residence is subject to being disconnected from its existing drinking water supply 

and re-connected to the as-yet-constructed, seemingly inadequate and unsafe proposed new 

supply. 

14. Frank Sheldon is an individual who resides at 58 Cossey Street, Ticonderoga,

Essex County, New York 12883, and is currently served by the Town’s municipal drinking water 

system. The Sheldon residence will be disconnected from the Town’s water supply under the 

current plan, and the Sheldon family will be required to bear the cost and expense of locating, 

developing, and maintaining a new water supply. 

15. Daniel Blanchette, Sr. is an individual who resides at 134 Old Chilson Road,

Ticonderoga, Essex County, New York 12883, and is served by the Town’s municipal drinking 

water system. The Blanchette residence will be disconnected from the Town’s water supply 

under the current plan, and the Blanchette family will be required to bear the cost and expense of 

finding, developing, and maintaining a new water supply. 

16. The United States Environmental Protection Agency is an executive agency of the

United States Government, with a principal place of business located at 1200 Pennsylvania 

Avenue NW, Washington, D.C. 20460, and with its Region 2 headquarters (covering, inter alia, 

Ticonderoga) located at Ted Weiss Fed. Bldg., 290 Broadway, New York, New York 10007. 

17. The New York State Department of Health is an executive agency of the state of

New York, with a principal place of business located at Corning Tower, Empire State Plaza, 

Albany, Albany County, New York 12237.  Upon information and belief, USEPA has delegated 
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state primacy to NYSDOH with respect to administration and enforcement of the SDWA, 

pursuant to Section 1413 of the SDWA, 42 U.S.C. § 300g-2 and 40 CFR Part 142, subpart B.  

18. The Town of Ticonderoga is a political subdivision of the state of New York, with

a principal place of business located at 132 Montcalm Street, Town of Ticonderoga, Essex 

County, State of New York 12883. Ticonderoga is the owner and operator of the municipal water 

systems at issue and those to be replaced and/or discontinued. The Town is an incorporated town 

formed under the laws of New York, and located in Essex County. The Town is a “municipality” 

within the meaning of Section 1401(10) of SDWA, 42 U.S.C § 300f(10). The Town is a “person” 

within the meaning of Section 1401(12) of SDWA, 42 U.S.C. § 300f(12). 

VENUE 

19. Venue is appropriate in the United States District Court for the Northern District

of New York pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391(a) and (b)(2). 

THE PREVAILING STATUTORY SCHEME 

The Safe Drinking Water Act 

20. Section 1401(4) of the SDWA, 42 U.S.C. § 300f(4), and 40 C.F.R. § 141 2, define

a “public water system” as a “system for the provision to the public of water for human 

consumption through pipes or other constructed conveyances, if such system has at least fifteen 

service connections or regularly serves at least twenty-five individuals.” A “supplier of water” is 

defined at Section 1401(5) of the SDWA, 42 U .S.C. §300f(5), and 40 C.F.R. § 141.2, as “any 

person who owns or operates a public water system.” 

21. The Town of Ticonderoga operates a “public water system” within the meaning of

the SDWA. 

22. Public water systems must comply with the National Primary Drinking Water

Regulations promulgated under Part B of the SDWA, 42 U.S.C. § 300g-300g-6, except to the 
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extent that an exception, variance, or exemption under Section 1411, 1415, or 1416, 42 U .S.C. 

§§ 300g, 300g-4, or 300g-5, is applicable. SDWA Section 1411, 42. U.S.C. § 300g.

23. The Town of Ticonderoga has received no such variance or exemption from the

SDWA’s mandatory terms.  

The Enhanced Treatment Rule 

24. The National Primary Drinking Water Regulations include the Long Term 2

Enhanced Surface Water Treatment Rule, hereinafter “Enhanced Treatment Rule.” 40 C.F.R. § 

141.700(a). EPA promulgated the Enhanced Treatment Rule on January 5, 2006. See 71 Fed. 

Reg. 654 (January 5, 2006). The Enhanced Treatment Rule applies to public water systems 

supplied by a surface water source. 40 C.F.R. § 141.700(b). 

EPA described the purpose of the Enhanced Treatment Rule at its publication: 

EPA is promulgating the Long Term 2 Enhanced Surface Water Treatment Rule 
to further protect public health against Cryptosporidium and other microbial 
pathogens in drinking water. Cryptosporidium is a protozoan parasite that is 
common in surface water used as drinking water sources by public water systems. 
In drinking water, Cryptosporidium is a particular concern because it is highly 
resistant to chemical disinfectants like chlorine. When ingested, Cryptosporidium 
can cause acute gastrointestinal illness, which may be severe and sometimes fatal 
for people with weakened immune systems. Cryptosporidium has been identified 
as the cause of a number of waterborne disease outbreaks in the United States. 

71 Fed. Reg. 654 (January 5, 2006) (parenthetical references omitted). 

25. The Enhanced Treatment Rule requires public water systems that receive water

from an unfiltered surface water source (again, like the Town, which had long used Gooseneck 

Pond) to provide at least 2-log Cryptosporidium inactivation, i.e., treatment that inactivates 99% 

of the existing number of Cryptosporidium bacteria, and potentially higher levels of inactivation 

depending on the current Cryptosporidium levels in the water source. 40 C.F.R. § 141.712.  
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26. The Enhanced Treatment Rule requires unfiltered public water systems serving

fewer than 10,000 people to achieve the required Cryptosporidium treatment by October 1, 2014. 

40 C.F.R. § 141.713.  

27. The Enhanced Treatment Rule also requires public water systems using

uncovered finished water storage facilities to cover the water storage facility, or treat the water 

discharged from the uncovered finished water storage facility to the distribution system in order 

to achieve inactivation and/or removal of at least 4-log virus, 3-log Giardia lamblia, and 2-log 

Cryptosporidium by April 1, 2009, or to be in compliance with a state-approved schedule to meet 

these conditions no later than April 1, 2009. 40 C.F.R. § 141.714. 

The New York Public Health Law 

28. New York Public Health Law § 1100 authorizes the NYSDOH to promulgate

regulations to protect public water supplies from contamination. 

29. New York Public Health Law § 1102 provides that if a public water system is in

violation of regulations promulgated pursuant to § 1100, and the water system does not come 

into compliance after receiving notice of the violation, New York may file an action for penalties 

and an injunction restraining the public water system from further violations. New York Public 

Health Law § 1103 provides that a public health system in violation of regulations promulgated 

pursuant to § 1100 is subject to civil penalties of up $200 per violation, per day of violation. 

The New York State Sanitary Code 

30. Pursuant to § 1100 of the New York Public Health Law, the NYSDOH

promulgated § 5-1.30 of the New York State Sanitary Code to establish treatment requirements 

for public water systems. The State Sanitary Code definition of public water system includes 

community water systems that provide water to the public for human consumption through pipes 

that serve at least 25 individuals daily at least 60 days out of the year. 10 NYCRR 5-l.l(be). 
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31. For public water systems using an unfiltered surface water source, as a condition

of continuing to avoid filtering water provided to users, the State Sanitary Code requires 

disinfection sufficient to ensure at least 99.9 percent inactivation of Giardia lamblia cysts and 

99.99 percent inactivation of viruses, between a point where the raw water is no longer subject to 

recontamination by surface water runoff and a point downstream before or at the first consumer. 

10 NYCRR 5-1.30(c)(3).  

32. For public water systems using an unfiltered surface water source, as a condition

of continuing to avoid filtering water provided to users, the State Sanitary Code requires that the 

disinfection system have redundant components to ensure continuous disinfection, and requires 

that auxiliary power with automatic start and alarm is provided at all disinfection facilities where 

a power outage would result in a loss or reduction in the ability of the system to maintain the 

required disinfection concentration. 10 NYCRR 5-1.30(c)(4). 

Filtration Avoidance Determination  

33. Public water systems must filter all water from a surface water source that is not

subject to a current Filtration Avoidance Determination. 10 NYCRR 5-1.30(b). 

34. In 1991, New York granted Ticonderoga a Filtration Avoidance Determination

for Gooseneck Pond, which allowed Ticonderoga to distribute water from Gooseneck Pond to its 

users without filtering the water.  

35. One condition of the Filtration Avoidance Determination was that Ticonderoga

install a redundant chlorination system at its Gooseneck Pond Chlorination Station. Another 

condition of the Filtration Avoidance Determination was that Ticonderoga evaluate its 

distribution system to ensure that users directly upstream from the Gooseneck Pond Chlorination 

Station were receiving water that had been exposed to the required chlorine contact time. 
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36. Ticonderoga operates a “public water system” within the meaning of Section

1401(4) of the SDWA, 42 U.S.C. § 300f(4), 40 C.F.R. § 141.2, and 10 NYCRR 5-l .l(be). 

Ticonderoga is a “supplier of water” within the meaning of Section 1401(5) of the SDWA, 42 

U.S.C §300f(5), 40 C.F.R. § 141.2, and 10 NYCRR 5-1.1(bu). Ticonderoga must comply with all 

National Primary Drinking Water Regulations promulgated under Part B of the SDWA. None of 

the exceptions in Section 1411, 42 U.S.C. §300g are applicable. 

37. The correspondence annexed hereto as Exhibit 2 notified the Defendants that

William  Grinnell, Frank Sheldon and Daniel Blanchette Sr., as residents of the Town connected 

to and/or served by the Town’s municipal water system and who on a daily basis consume 

drinking water the Town supplies to them at a cost, and/or who have recently been or are under 

imminent threat to be disconnected from such municipal water system, intend to commence a 

civil action against the Town, the New York State Department of Health (“DOH”), and the 

United States Environmental Protection Agency (“EPA”), pursuant to Section 1414(b) of the 

Safe Drinking Water Act (“SDWA”), 42 U.S.C. S§ 300g-3(b), 300j-8(a) and Section 5-1.30 of 

the New York State Sanitary Code, seeking monetary penalties for these violations as well as 

injunctive relief compelling Ticonderoga to come into compliance with the SDWA, its 

implementing regulations, and the New York State Sanitary Code. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

38. On December 19, 2022, the Town notified numerous households (including

Plaintiffs Sheldon and Blanchette) that the Town would soon discontinue their existing 

municipal water supplies, largely sourced from Gooseneck Pond.  

39. In exchange, the Town intends to move some, but not all, current users to a

system served by a recently developed well-field. But this new well-field the Town developed to 

move Ticonderoga residents off surface water sources is nearly a complete failure. 
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40. At all times relevant to this Complaint, Gooseneck Pond was and is an unfiltered

surface water source. Gooseneck Pond supplies water to Ticonderoga’s public water system. 

From Gooseneck Pond, water flows through the Gooseneck Pond Chlorination Station, after 

which water is distributed to several users before being stored in the Chilson Reservoir. After the 

Chilson Reservoir, water passes through the Chilson Reservoir Chlorination Station, before being 

distributed to hundreds of users in the Town of Ticonderoga.  

41. Ticonderoga was repeatedly notified of the violations at issue in this Complaint,

including via communications from the State in 1991, 2009, 2011, 2013, and 2015, and 

communications from EPA in 2014 and 2015. 

42. At that time, USEPA and NYSDOH notified Ticonderoga of treatment and other

alternatives to solving the surface filtration problem at Gooseneck Pond. The Town has failed to 

engage these alternatives in any meaningful way.  

43. The Town does not currently propose any comprehensive surface treatment

options. Instead, it is now a half-decade into the design and planning, after several failed 

initiatives, to drill new drinking water wells into what they know to be a deficient aquifer, the 

water from which will cause significant short- and long-term harm to private residential plumbing 

and other systems.  

Ticonderoga Failed to Live Up to the Terms of its Settlement with USEPA and DOH 

44. In April of 2018, the United States of America (on EPA’s behalf) and DOH

commenced a civil action against the Town, ostensibly seeking to enforce the Enhanced 

Treatment Rule. See United States, et al. v. Town of Ticonderoga, NY, 18-cv-442 (GLS/CFH) 

(NDNY 2018) [Dkt. 1]. Just three months later, in July 2018, the parties to the EPA enforcement 

action entered into the Consent Decree (Ex. 1) for the ostensible purpose of resolving the Town’s 

chronic SDWA violations on a certain timetable. (See, id., ¶ 11(a)). 
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45. To date, entry into that Consent Decree has been completely ineffective at

resolving the Town’s violations of the SDWA, and neither EPA nor DOH is actively enforcing 

its requirements. The Town remains in violation of the Enhanced Treatment Rule.  

46. On December 19, 2022, the Town notified certain residents that the Town would

soon discontinue their existing municipal water supplies, largely sourced from Gooseneck Pond. 

In exchange, the Town intends to move some, but not all, current users to a system served by a 

recently developed well-field. But this new well-field the Town developed to move Ticonderoga 

residents off surface water sources is nearly a complete failure.  

47. A report by AES Northeast dated June 8, 2021, reveals a nearly irremediable hard

water condition, and admits that the drinking water the Town intends to and does now supply to 

some residents, is almost literally “off the charts” for hardness, a highly corrosive and 

undesirable condition for any water system, much less the very water residents drink to live. 

48. By shifting to these new, deficient wells, the Town is creating other potentially

unmanageable environmental and socio-economic impacts. The Town is a small community with 

a modest publicly-owned treatment works. Even apart from the solid waste impacts of most hard 

water treatment by-products, the Town POTW cannot handle the massive influx of hard water, 

even treated, over any long term.  

49. The Town itself lacks the funding to maintain and repair the POTW under these

circumstances. And even if it could, it is discharging the remnants of that wastewater into Lake 

Champlain, thereby literally “down streaming” the problem to a drinking water source for 

thousands of other upstate New Yorkers who rely on that water body. 
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AS AND FOR A FIRST CAUSE OF ACTIONS 
(Citizens’ Enforcement of SDWA, 42 U.S.C. § 300j-8) 

50. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege each and every allegation above as if set forth in full

herein. 

51. Plaintiffs, as well as millions of other Americans, have historically received high

quality drinking water every day from their publicly-owned (here, the Town of Ticonderoga, 

New York) water systems. Nonetheless, drinking water safety cannot be taken for granted. The 

importance of a reliable, clean water supply is manifest: there are a number of threats to drinking 

water, e.g., improperly disposed of chemicals; animal wastes; pesticides; human threats; wastes 

injected underground; and naturally-occurring substances can all contaminate drinking water. 

Likewise, drinking water that is not properly treated or disinfected at a publicly-owned treatment 

works (“POTW”), or which travels through an improperly maintained distribution system, may 

also pose a health risk. 

52. To date, now five years after the Consent Decree, there is no real plan by the

Town to mitigate or eliminate these adverse impacts, or their costs to taxpayers. The SDWA 

demands more to ensure compliance with its terms.  

53. The Town has been, is, and remains in violation of the Enhanced Treatment Rule

and the Filtration Rule. 

54. The solutions considered under the Consent Decree are insufficient, inadequate,

and will do more harm to public health and drinking water supply than any other available 

alternative. Photographs of the damage done to home appliances, fixtures, and personal property 

caused by the water from the replacement drinking water source are shown in the Appendix to 

this Complaint and incorporated herein.  
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55. Under these circumstances, residents are justifiably concerned that they too will

be subjected to this unsafe and harmful product being delivered by the Town into their homes. 

They do not want hard water; they do not want to purchase and install or ingest water softener 

systems or products; they do not want to be faced with the prospect of discoloration, corrosion 

and deterioration of pipes and fixtures. The Town must do better for its residents. The SDWA 

demands as much.  

56. USEPA and NYSDOH have failed to oversee, enforce, and/or administer the

Consent Decree to ensure compliance with its terms. 

57. USEPA and NYSDOH have a mandatory, nondiscretionary duty to ensure that the

Town complies with the SDWA. They have breached that duty. They have failed to enforce the 

Consent Decree or to protect public health.  

58. To comply with the SDWA, the Town, EPA, and DOH must revisit the entire

plan to comply with the Enhanced Treatment Rule. 

59. Plaintiffs have satisfied all the legal prerequisites to filing this action, which is

ripe and ready for judicial review. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs respectfully request an Order of this Court: 

1. Vacating, annulling, and setting the Consent Decree aside as outdated and

inadequate to ensure achievement of SDWA compliance;

2. Enjoining further work on any current water supply replacement plan pending

submission and approval of a replacement plan that complies with the SDWA;

3. Appointing a third-party monitor to oversee any future implementation of an

SDWA compliance plan;

4. Awarding Plaintiffs their reasonable attorney’s fees and costs pursuant to 42

U.S.C. § 300j-8(d); and,
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5. Awarding such other and further relief which as to the Court seems just,

proper, and equitable.

Respectfully submitted, 

YOUNG/SOMMER LLC 

___________________ 
WILLIAM A. HURST 
Bar Roll No. 510271 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
William Grinnell, Frank Sheldon, and Daniel 
Blanchette, Sr. 
Five Palisades Drive, Suite 300 
Albany, New York 12205 
Tel.: (518) 438-9907 
Fax: (518) 438-9914 
Email: whurst@youngsommer.com 
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

 

EXECUTIVE WOODS, FIVE PALISADES DRIVE, ALBANY, NY 12205 
Phone: 518-438-9907 • Fax: 518-438-9914 

 
www.youngsommer.com 

 

    
William A. Hurst, Esq. 

Writer’s Telephone Extension:  242 
whurst@youngsommer.com 

    

       

      April 18, 2023 

 

Via Registered Mail, Return Receipt Requested 

 

Hon. Michael S. Regan 

Administrator 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

Office of the Administrator (1101A) 

William Jefferson Clinton Federal Bldg. 

1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 

Washington, DC 20460 

   

RE: 60-Day Notice of Intent to Sue Town of Ticonderoga, NY for Failure to Comply 

with Mandatory Non-Discretionary Duties Under the Safe Drinking Water Act 

 

Dear Administrator Regan: 

 

 This letter provides notice that William Grinnell, Frank Sheldon and Daniel Blanchette 

Sr., as residents of the Town of Ticonderoga (“Ticonderoga” or the “Town”) who are connected 

to and/or served by the Town’s municipal water system and who on a daily basis consume 

drinking water the Town supplies to them at a cost, and/or who have recently been or are under 

imminent threat to be disconnected from such municipal water system, intend to commence a 

civil action against the Town, the New York State Department of Health (“DOH”), and the 

United States Environmental Protection Agency (“EPA”), pursuant to Section 1414(b) of the 

Safe Drinking Water Act (“SDWA”), 42 U.S.C. S§ 300g-3(b), 300j-8(a) and Section 5-1.30 of 

the New York State Sanitary Code, seeking monetary penalties for these violations as well as 

injunctive relief compelling Ticonderoga to come into compliance with the SDWA, its 

implementing regulations, and the New York State Sanitary Code. 

 

 The Town is an incorporated town formed under the laws of New York, and located in 

Essex County. The Town is a “municipality” within the meaning of Section 1401(10) of SDWA, 

42 U.S.C § 300f(10). The Town is a “person” within the meaning of Section 1401(12) of SDWA, 

42 U.S.C. § 300f(12). 
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STATUTORY BACKGROUND 

The Safe Drinking Water Act 

Section 1401(4) of the SDWA, 42 U.S.C. § 300f(4), and 40 C.F.R. § 141 2, define 

a “public water system” as a “system for the provision to the public of water for human 

consumption through pipes or other constructed conveyances, if such system has at least fifteen 

service connections or regularly serves at least twenty-five individuals.” A “supplier of water” is 

defined at Section 1401(5) of the SDWA, 42 U .S.C. §300f(5), and 40 C.F.R. § 141.2, as “any 

person who owns or operates a public water system.” 

 

Public water systems must comply with the National Primary Drinking Water 

Regulations promulgated under Part B of the SDWA, 42 U.S.C. § 300g-300g-6, except to the 

extent that an exception, variance, or exemption under Section 1411, 1415, or 1416, 42 U .S.C. 

§§ 300g, 300g-4, or 300g-5, is applicable. SDWA Section 1411, 42. U.S.C. § 300g. 

 

Section 300j-8(a) of the SDWA authorizes “any person” to commence a civil action 

“against any person” to compel compliance with applicable requirements of the SDWA and to 

obtain civil penalties for violations of applicable requirements of the SDWA.  

 

The Enhanced Treatment Rule 

 

The National Primary Drinking Water Regulations include the Long Term 2 Enhanced 

Surface Water Treatment Rule, hereinafter “Enhanced Treatment Rule.” 40 C.F.R. § 141.700(a). 

EPA promulgated the Enhanced Treatment Rule on January 5, 2006. See 71 Fed. Reg. 654 

(January 5, 2006). The Enhanced Treatment Rule applies to public water systems supplied by a 

surface water source. 40 C.F.R. § 141.700(b). 

 

EPA described the purpose of the Enhanced Treatment Rule at its publication: 

 

EPA is promulgating the Long Term 2 Enhanced Surface Water Treatment Rule 

to further protect public health against Cryptosporidium and other microbial 

pathogens in drinking water. Cryptosporidium is a protozoan parasite that is 

common in surface water used as drinking water sources by public water systems. 

In drinking water, Cryptosporidium is a particular concern because it is highly 

resistant to chemical disinfectants like chlorine. When ingested, Cryptosporidium 

can cause acute gastrointestinal illness, which may be severe and sometimes fatal 

for people with weakened immune systems. Cryptosporidium has been identified 

as the cause of a number of waterborne disease outbreaks in the United States. 

 

71 Fed. Reg. 654 (January 5, 2006) (parenthetical references omitted). 

 

The Enhanced Treatment Rule requires public water systems that receive water from an 

unfiltered surface water source to provide at least 2-log Cryptosporidium inactivation, i.e., 

treatment that inactivates 99% of the existing number of Cryptosporidium bacteria, and 

potentially higher levels of inactivation depending on the current Cryptosporidium levels in the 

water source. 40 C.F.R. § 141.712. The Enhanced Treatment Rule requires unfiltered public 
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water systems serving fewer than 10,000 people to achieve the required Cryptosporidium 

treatment by October 1, 2014. 40 C.F.R. § 141.713. The Enhanced Treatment Rule also requires 

public water systems using uncovered finished water storage facilities to cover the water storage 

facility, or treat the water discharged from the uncovered finished water storage facility to the 

distribution system in order to achieve inactivation and/or removal of at least 4-log virus, 3-log 

Giardia lamblia, and 2-log Cryptosporidium by April 1, 2009, or to be in compliance with a 

state-approved schedule to meet these conditions no later than April 1, 2009. 40 C.F.R. § 

141.714. 

 

The New York Public Health Law 

 

New York Public Health Law § 1100 authorizes the New York Department of Health to 

promulgate regulations to protect public water supplies from contamination. New York Public 

Health Law § 1102 provides that if a public water system is in violation of regulations 

promulgated pursuant to § 1100, and the water system does not come into compliance after 

receiving notice of the violation, New York may file an action for penalties and an injunction 

restraining the public water system from further violations. New York Public Health Law § 1103 

provides that a public health system in violation of regulations promulgated pursuant to § 1100 is 

subject to civil penalties of up $200 per violation, per day of violation. 

 

The New York State Sanitary Code 

 

Pursuant to § 1100 of the New York Public Health Law, the Department of Health 

promulgated § 5-1.30 of the New York State Sanitary Code to establish treatment requirements 

for public water systems. The State Sanitary Code definition of public water system includes 

community water systems that provide water to the public for human consumption through pipes 

that serve at least 25 individuals daily at least 60 days out of the year. 10 NYCRR 5-l.l(be). 

 

For public water systems using an unfiltered surface water source, as a condition of 

continuing to avoid filtering water provided to users, the State Sanitary Code requires 

disinfection sufficient to ensure at least 99.9 percent inactivation of Giardia lamblia cysts and 

99.99 percent inactivation of viruses, between a point where the raw water is no longer subject to 

recontamination by surface water runoff and a point downstream before or at the first consumer. 

10 NYCRR 5-1.30(c)(3). 

 

For public water systems using an unfiltered surface water source, as a condition of 

continuing to avoid filtering water provided to users, the State Sanitary Code requires that the 

disinfection system have redundant components to ensure continuous disinfection, and requires 

that auxiliary power with automatic start and alarm is provided at all disinfection facilities where 

a power outage would result in a loss or reduction in the ability of the system to maintain the 

required disinfection concentration. 10 NYCRR 5-1.30(c)(4). 

 

Filtration Avoidance Determination  

 

Public water systems must filter all water from a surface water source that is not subject 

to a current Filtration Avoidance Determination. 10 NYCRR 5-1.30(b). In 1991, New York 

granted Ticonderoga a Filtration Avoidance Determination for Gooseneck Pond, which allowed 
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Ticonderoga to distribute water from Gooseneck Pond to its users without filtering the water. 

One condition of the Filtration Avoidance Determination was that Ticonderoga install a 

redundant chlorination system at its Gooseneck Pond Chlorination Station. Another condition of 

the Filtration Avoidance Determination was that Ticonderoga evaluate its transmission system to 

ensure that users directly upstream from the Gooseneck Pond Chlorination Station were 

receiving water that had been exposed to the required chlorine contact time. 

 

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 

 

Ticonderoga operates a “public water system” within the meaning of Section 1401(4) of 

the SDWA, 42 U.S.C. § 300f(4), 40 C.F.R. § 141.2, and 10 NYCRR 5-l .l(be). Ticonderoga is a 

“supplier of water” within the meaning of Section 1401(5) of the SDWA, 42 U.S.C §300f(5), 40 

C.F.R. § 141.2, and 10 NYCRR 5-1.1(bu). Ticonderoga must comply with all National Primary 

Drinking Water Regulations promulgated under Part B of the SDWA. None of the exceptions in 

Section 1411, 42 U.S.C. §300g are applicable.  

 

Ticonderoga does not have a variance or exemption pursuant to Sections 1415 or 1416 of 

the SDWA, 42 U.S.C. §§ 300g-4 or 300g-5, for any part of its public water system.  

Ticonderoga’s public water system serves more than 25 and less than 10,000 users.  

 

At all times relevant to this Complaint, Gooseneck Pond was and is an unfiltered surface 

water source. Gooseneck Pond supplies water to Ticonderoga’s public water system. From 

Gooseneck Pond, water flows through the Gooseneck Pond Chlorination Station, after which 

water is distributed to several users before being stored in the Chilson Reservoir. After the 

Chilson Reservoir, water passes through the Chilson Reservoir Chlorination Station, before 

being distributed to hundreds of users in the Town of Ticonderoga. 

 

Ticonderoga was repeatedly notified of the violations at issue in this Complaint, 

including via communications from the State in 1991, 2009, 2011, 2013, and 2015, and 

communications from EPA in 2014 and 2015. 

 

The senders of this correspondence notified Ticonderoga of treatment and other 

alternatives to solving the surface filtration problem at Gooseneck Pond. The Town has failed to 

engage these alternatives in any meaningful way.  

 

Ticonderoga’s Failure to Live Up to the Terms of its Settlement with USEPA and DOH 

 

 In April of 2018, the United States of America (on EPA’s behalf) and DOH commenced 

a civil action against the Town, ostensibly seeking to enforce the Enhanced Treatment Rule. See 

United States, et al. v. Town of Ticonderoga, NY, 18-cv-442 (GLS/CFH) (NDNY 2018) [Dkt. 1]. 

Just three months later, in July 2018, the parties to the EPA enforcement action entered into a 

Consent Decree, for the ostensible purpose of resolving the Town’s chronic SDWA violations on 

a certain timetable. (See, id., ¶ 11(a)).  
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To date, entry into that Consent Decree has been completely ineffective at resolving the 

Town’s violations of the SDWA, and neither EPA nor DOH is actively enforcing its 

requirements. The Town remains in violation of the Enhanced Treatment Rule. 

 

On December 19, 2022, the Town notified certain residents that the Town would soon 

discontinue their existing municipal water supplies, largely sourced from Gooseneck Pond. In 

exchange, the Town intends to move some, but not all, current users to a system served by a 

recently developed well-field. But this new well-field the Town developed to move Ticonderoga 

residents off surface water sources is nearly a complete failure. A report by AES Northeast dated 

June 8, 2021, reveals a nearly irremediable hard water condition, and admits that the drinking 

water the Town intends to and does now supply to some residents, is almost literally “off the 

charts” for hardness, a highly corrosive and undesirable condition for any water system, much 

less the very water residents drink to live. 

 

By shifting to these new, deficient wells, the Town is creating other potentially 

unmanageable environmental and socio-economic impacts. The Town is a small community with 

a modest publicly-owned treatment works. Even apart from the solid waste impacts of most hard 

water treatment by-products, the Town POTW cannot handle the massive influx of hard water, 

even treated, over any long term. The Town itself lacks the funding to maintain and repair the 

POTW under these circumstances. And even if it could, it is discharging the remnants of that 

wastewater into Lake Champlain, thereby literally “downstreaming” the problem to a drinking 

water source for thousands of other upstate New Yorkers who rely on that water body.  

 

Noticeably absent from the record seems to be any real plan by the Town to mitigate or 

eliminate these adverse impacts, or their costs to taxpayers. The SDWA demands more to ensure 

compliance with its terms. The solutions considered under the Consent Decree are insufficient, in 

adequate, and will do more harm to public health and drinking water supply than any other 

available alternative. Under these circumstances, residents are justifiably concerned that they too 

will be subjected to this unsafe and harmful product being delivered by the Town into their 

homes. They do not want hard water; they do not want to purchase and install or ingest water 

softener systems or products; they do not want to be faced with the prospect of discoloration, 

corrosion and deterioration of pipes and fixtures. The Town must do better for its residents. The 

SDWA demands as much.  

 

EPA and DOH have a mandatory duty to ensure that the Town does so, and that it 

complies with the SDWA. They have breached that duty. They have failed to enforce the 

Consent Decree or to protect public health. To comply with the SDWA, the Town, EPA, and 

DOH must revisit the entire plan to comply with the Enhanced Treatment Rule.  

 

Name and Address of the Person(s) Giving Notice 

  

As required by 40 CFR § 135.12(b), the name, address, and telephone number of the 

person(s) giving notice is as follows: 

 

Mr. William Grinnell 

17 Grace Avenue 

Ticonderoga, NY 12883 
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 Mr. Frank Sheldon 

 58 Cossey St. 

 Ticonderoga, NY 12883 

 

 Mr. Daniel Blanchette Sr. 

 134 Old Chilson Rd. 

 Ticonderoga, NY 12883 

 

As required by 40 CFR § 135.12(c), the name, address, and telephone number of the legal 

counsel representing the above is as follows: 

 

William A. Hurst, of Counsel 

Young / Sommer, LLC 

Five Palisades Drive, Suite 300 

Albany, New York 12205 

(518) 438-99107 

(518) 438-9914 

whurst@youngsommer.com 

 

 Please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned should you wish to discuss this matter 

further.  

 

      Respectfully submitted, 

 

      YOUNG / SOMMER LLC 

 

      
      William A. Hurst  

 

 

 

cc: All via Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested 

 

Hon. Merrick Garland, Attorney General 

 U.S. Department of Justice 

 950 Pennsylvania Ave., NW 

 Washington, DC 20530 

 

 Regional Administrator Lisa F. Garcia 

 USEPA Region 2 

 Ted Weiss Federal Bldg. 

 290 Broadway 

 New York, New York 10007 
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 James V. McDonald, MD, MPH 

 Commissioner 

 NYS Department of Health 

 Corning Tower 

 Empire State Plaza 

 Albany, New York 12237 

 

 William Grinnell 

 17 Grace Avenue 

 Ticonderoga, NY 12883 

   

 Mr. Frank Sheldon 

 58 Cossey St. 

 Ticonderoga, NY 12883 

 

 Mr. Daniel Blanchette Sr. 

 134 Old Chilson Rd. 

 Ticonderoga, NY 12883 

 

 Mark A. Wright, Supervisor   

 Town of Ticonderoga 

 PO Box 471 

 Ticonderoga, NY 12883 
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